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III? Sf'il lll.
CHAPTER XVIII.

The Viper iu the Breast.

"It is far too little*. Yen 1;: ve cl- j 
ways under])? id in. : r * y< u hr ve 
stolen my ide: s quite lcng ( nough.”

The wickednesa c f ihe two charges 
almost strangled Robert, thoug 
was somewhat prepared for 
Hut he did not design ro answ r j 
them. He turned to his de>k .o <i !
heg«n to write. St. Ange had now |

, I Ive and aggressive, his I

charges v F
, , i question about It. Their want <ugh he | , , ,perience makes them hard to

them, f rrvvr-Q t I nv ilnrlprj nft

hi

(continued)

Once with him in the carriage, she 
laid trer head upon his breast and 
wept with an anquish Robert felt was 
this time ofaly too genuine. He did 
not question her until they were at 
home. Then she told him all; and 
Robert listened gravely, silently, with 
that inward passion, which reveals 
itself without words. He did not re
proach Ambrosia. He felt that her 
imprudence had been punished cruel
ly enough. He believed her fully when 
she declared she had done nothing, 
said nothing, looked nothing, to merit 
such words. He had only a passing 
thought of the many women, in the 
room who had doue, said and looked, 
and -who had yet escaped all con- . 
demnation: and the injustice of cir- ! winced an ? trembled, his conscience 
eu ms lances made him sigh. j reminded him that it was ‘his own

As for St. Ange, he felt for him a j fault.’ Even after his tormentor ha< 
contemp which scarcely required i gone away, he sat for two hour- 
hatred to increase it. He talked the j tj, • nj. - 
night away with Ambrosia, soothing j 
her, reasoning with her, advising her. j 
But he longed for the morning. He I 
wanted to k!ck the wretch out of his

"Are the young necessarily cruel?" 
"There., are beautiful exceptions to 
c c l eral iule; yet, young girls are 

;cne:. lly without pity. There is 11c
of cx- 

so r-
rows they cannot understand. They 
say the most scornful thiugs to theii 
friends ; they even hurt and humiliate 
their own mothers. They are assert-

. . . ..._________ _________ because their in-opportumiy, and whatever his 1 7_ ., 1 j stinctive selfishness prompts them to
: wicked heart could devise, his wicked j taking aU and giving nothing. A
I tongue uttered. And Robert fell j young girl is a cruel creature, Am-

that he could have nothing to say t,o i bresia, but a youug matron is f re
cueil abuse; could not enter into ' quently much worse. Bessie’s con-

.. , . . j duct last night was a piece of bru-! controversy with so vie a foe about !.. , _ , ... „3 \ tality, and I have told her so. XV hat
the. honor of his wife and the intc- j had she and Miss Sal tar to put
griiy of himself. Under the circum- j St. Ange in such a position. It was
stances, defense would have been 1 an interference with Doctor Carter’s
excuse ; and excuse wcu'd have been ! household and business that was un-

,, ! warrantable. I do not say that she
stIf accusation. But lus position «ms ...1 ! contemplated St. Anges insult to you;
a nu ral pi lory, in which he took lash | s!le thought of nothing but the little 
alt, r lash with apparent indifference ; | ripple of interest it would give to her

party. People who talked of it would 
naturally talk of her. That was as 
far as her reasoning went. How much 
St. Anges wife would suffer at the 
time from the shock or afterward

he took his punishment was a year's 
aging, and all the time his body

ng - and thinking, without de 
finite idea either the past 01

the future. He appeared to be wrlt- 
' ing. but he did not make a letter. In 

life. He was angry at Will for bring- I a troubled, turbid way he was feel
ing him ini . it; angry at himself for I ing a11 the wicked and cruel positions

... ! St. Anirp onnld nut Amhrnsin ande> during the man so long. How many 
quarrels be had caused! Hew much 
suffering and heartache had had tlieii 
rise in his hateful presence! He felt 
his own wroi.'.s bitterly also: for In- 
had really bee: generous to the créa 
ture, and yet In- was accused of giv
ing him only a p;> ce—and of steal
ing his ideas! M s - bar had snk 
the words to Ambrosia and she wonlt 
not hesitate to say them lo others.

All night he kept n sorrowful ses
sion with Ambrosia, and when at 
length she fell asleep » th exhaus
tion, he was n >re alive than eve r he 
remembered being before Sleep was 
his last thought and la.-.; nee ssitv. 
He was in a fever of insult d man
hood. He radiated anger from every 
point. His eyes were on lire, bis 
hands twitching. His controlled pas-

liecause lie knew right well that r.e- 
lallation would be unspeakable degra
dation.

But oh, how he suffered ! The al
most miraculous strain under which I from anger, she declined to take into

consideration. And yet, had any one 
so interfered iir her affairs, she would 
have babied about it as an. inconceiv
able outrage.”

"I am sure Uncle Madison was an
gry at her last night."

“He is very angry, indeed. Jack 
poor fellow, thinks and speaks as di
rected. Come to Mayberry with me 
for a few days.”

"No, dear. I will not run away 
from a mouthful of bad words. Words 
will not slay me. And Robert has 
been so kind and just in the matter. 
Perhaps this very trouble may draw 
us close together again. If so, I will

St. Ange could put Ambrosia and 
himself into — feeling savagely his 
own blindness and indifference—try
ing to calculate the advantages he hao j thank God for it. At any rate. I will 
lermitted this stranger to take hoi ; take what opportunities it offers.” 
mly iii his domestic concerns but In | "That is right. Bessie and Jack, 
his business. He knew that both alike j wni and Louisa are talking of Eu-
were at the mercy of a scoundrel’s ; r°l,e this supimer. They will make
scornful word and smile. I a party of their own. Bessie may

For some hours he endured such j some changes when she comes 
self-reproach and remorse as spirits • back. She had been so tyrannical in
who have outlived, their opportunities her h°me- that hr r father is begin-
may feel ; and in the whole affair he ! n*nS to rebel against her.’
-ouhl find for himself no comfort but j “Clara, you do not believe anythin?- j
the fact that he had at least preserv 
Ml his self-.espect and*kept his tern- i 
»er under an outrageous temptation j 

Vo degrade his repentance by words or ; 
rets which would bring him down to j 

i the level of his foe.
"1 answered him never a word. Am- j

wrong of me, do you?"
“I believe in your innocence to the. 

uttermost. I am sorry that for an\ 
cause you showed St. Ange more at
tention lately. I must tell vou that 
some accuse you of flirting with him.'

"Who of our set has not flirted with
her. lie said, when his wife question- j him? And if I did so. it was for the 
. d him. That is a little comfort tc j purpose of quickening Robert's love.' 
me: but, 6h. I could take a year tc 

end *then not be satisfied.’

siou dominated evmry other d* sire. He | 
wanted no food, no papers or letters, j 
He wan d nothing but the hour which j 
would bring (lie measureless villain ;risc 
to hia presence.

St. Ange entered the office insolent- ! 
ly and ready for the fray. Robert said
on]y. j "Clear Slifnimr After Rain.”

"The time has come fr us to part. ! A,ltl lovp' our Hsht at night and shade j 
There is the money 1 owe you.”

«0. good 'men and-women may break 
their hearts and go out of the world."

Louisa and Will followed Clara ; and 
Will's anger at Bessie’s- and l Amiga's 
womanlx criticisms of her conduct 
were a little consolation.

“Btssie has such a high opinion of 
herself,” said Louisa, "and the world 
has caught this opinion from her. 
But I wish she had fewer virtues and 
more amiability. I win tell you some
thing about Bestie. After her last 
ball, 1 found her writing a description 
oi it for the Home Journal, and she 
had Incidentally remarked that she 
looked lovely.’, Think of such cour
age !"

Ambrosia smiled; and Will put his 
thumb in his vest and strutted cut 
with an affection of weariness;
"Oh, for an age so sheltered from 

annoy
That 1 may never know how change 

the moons
Or hear the voice of women's defam

ation!”
It struck Ambrosia, however, that 

Will and 1-oulsa treated the affair 
with two little interest. Yet it was a 
difficult visit to pay, and very likely 
they felt relieved when it, was over. 
Then the day went wearily on until 
Robert's return home. And he was 
silent with wrath and not inclined to 
talk before dinner had lubricated his 
feelings. Then it was different. He 
told Ambrosia all he had longed to 
sav to St. Ange, and found solid com
fort in this explanation of himself. 
Still there was an unhappy, restless 
atmosphere in Ihe house and a weigh: 
on each bosom that sympathy did not 
lighten.

Cn the third morning the premoni
tory unhappiness was explained. The 
doctor found in his morning paper a 
letter from St. Ange, claiming the 
discoveries already linked with Dr 
Carter's name, and boldly accusing 
the doctor of taking advantage of bis 
poverty to appropriate experiments 
he himself was incapable of making. 
For this end. he averred, he had been 
poorly paid and kept in poverty ; every 
advantage having been taken of his 
being a stranger without friends and 
without knowledge of the peculiarities 
of Northern life and practice.

(To he continued.)

JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit; Pears, Dessert Apples, 

Tomatoes, Celer)’,
Carrots, Parsnips,

N Y. Turkeys, N. Y Chicken, 
Finnan Baddies,

Kippers and Bloaters,
New Yprk Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.
THE

LONDON DIRECTOR
(Published Annually)

ENABLFS traders throughout, 11. t 
Won« to ccm mini cale direct wi 1 
English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALER? |
>n each class of goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Lonu- 
and its sahnrbe, the Directory conta 
■ste of

EXPORT MERCKAN
with t he ^oodsthey ship, and the Col»'- 
vnd hnreign Markets they supp.y

STEAMSHIP LINES
j /anged under the Ports to which »•;. 
ail, and indicating the appmxtm» 
ai lings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Heme Dressmaker shoal* keep 
* Catalogue Scrap Book of oaf .t*ht> 
fern Cuts. These will be toon* vexj 

useful to refer to from time to time.

8876. -A DAINTY FR1MK FOR THE 
LITTLE (URL.

Child's Yoke Dross.
For lawn or dimity, -with lace or em

broidery for decoration, this design 
will be found very effective. It is also 
suitable for cashmere, poplin, challie, 
silk or wash fabrics. The pointed 
yoke portions may be finished in 
round or square neck outline, or. with 
a collar. The fullness of the skirt is 
arranged in box plaits over the front 
and back. The Pattern is cut in à 
sizes : 1. 2, 3, 4. 5 years, it requires 
"% yards of 36 inch material for the 
3 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8880*—LADIES CORSET COVER.

CHAFTKR XIX.

Nerves at
Slight extra «train mean» colla pee— 

Reetoretloa obtained by ualngDR.
A-W-CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

1 The successful men and women art 
eftes of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active—but with too littie 
reserve force. •

A little extra worry and anxiety and 
enapg|oee the nervous system. Weeks 
and Months are often required before 
energy and Vigor are regained.

Rest helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, «*bnt the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase?» Nerve Food. £

Mr; Wm. Bran ton, Victoria St., Strath- 
roy, Ont., writes:—My nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, 
had ho appetite, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the limbs. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me and 
I continued until I had taken twenty- 
four boxes. 6 This treatment has made 
a rad real change in my condition, build
ing up the system and strengthening 
the nerves. ” Wr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60 cetfts a box, aO dealers or Edman-

at noon.
Lulls us to rest with songs ana 

turns away
All shafts of shelterless, tumultous 

day—Rossetti.

j "Well, my dear, a had road neve:
leads to a good place; and in flirting. 

; you cannot go on with what you nevet 
i begin. There ought to he no sus- 
I picion about a wife's conduct."

"You are so old-fashioned, Clara." 
"My dear, purity and honor are 

never old-fashicned. When the}- are

The time of smiles cr.nie 
more—Wells.

round once

During the first day of acu'te humi
liation Ambrosia had received a little 
comfort from the practical sympathy 
of Clara. She called very early in 
the morning and offered to come at 
once to Dr. Carter's bouse. But Am
brosia felt that this would be a false 
step.

"1 have done nothing. Clara." she 
said, "that calls for the support of 
your presence. If you made this 
change, every one would say I an
ticipated neglect or acorn. I am sure 
it is best for Robert and myself to 
be sufficient for each other."

“Then I shall go to Mayberry. Bes
sie has been too absolute for some 
time. I will not any longer appear

LAID UP FIVE YEARS
Until Halt a Bottle of Father Morriscy's 

Liniment Cored His Shoulder.

Mr. Jos. J. Roy, a prominent tinsmith 
Bathurst, N.B., July 16, 1909 ;

. “I cannot let this opportunity pass 
Without letting you know what benefit 
I received from your Liniment. For 
five years I had a sore shoulder, which 
prevented me from working or from 
sleeping at night. I had tried everything 
possible and still could find no relief, 
until I was advised to try a bottle of 
ÿour liniment, which I purchased with- 
ont delay. I only us&d one half of the 
bottle when I was completely cured, 
and now I feel as if T never had a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyone suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to give your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly.'*

A liniment that will do that is the 
liniment you want. It is equally good 

. ,, , ... J for sore throat or chest, backache, tooth-
to sanction the crude cruelties and in- f ache* ear ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
sole nee of her .youth and inexperience. ; cuts, bruises, burns, frost-bites, chappedtl Ü nH o nr nl.iikl..' V» .. 1. ...

J leading Manufacturers, Mer'dittm 
etc., in the principal provincial Low 
md industrial centres ol the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
i-awarded, freight paid, on receipt 
Postal Order for âOn.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert:- 
heir trade cards for JE I, jr largv ad ve 
isen entp irom JE3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Lu
*5. Abchurch Lane, London. € r

EUROPEAN AGFNC'
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 

ecuietl at In Hmu cash prices lor gl 
kinds of Britisl and Continents 

goods, including •-

Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Acc-ssorii-s,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good. ‘ 
Fancy I .oods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Or..<i . 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commi'/nn>n 21 /rrr ren/, to 6 per rent.
Truie Itieronut* ntlouxtl.
Speeinl (/vittnliouK on Dmwrvt,
■V mV? Oxen from £10 «preerda.
Ojh vjMfenU ftf Prietwr Sold mi Aocoun1.

A well shaped corest cover of simple 
construction is here illustrated. Tiny 
shield shaped sleeves trimmed with 
lace are an attractive feature but they 
may be omitted. The pattern, provides 
for either tucks or gathers in the 
front, and a tape inserted In a casing 
at the waistline adjusts the fullness 
about the waist. The materials used 
for these garments are linen, batiste, 
lawn, dimity and China silk. The Pat
tern is cut In 6 sizes: 32, 34. 36. 38. 46, 
42 inches bust measure, it requires 
1 1-8 yards of 36 inch material for th} 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to .any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

Size.

Name

Address in full:

When she is older, she will likely be I hands or chilblains. Rub it in,/and the
sweeter; now she has all the acrid j dÈxler’^e3^-U’fbotiiWat your 

_ , . _ —, _ ç , „ | ,er or from Father plorriscy

| Established ISM.)

WIUJAm WILSON ft SONn
*5» Abchurch Lane, London, E. C 
f'tehV AvvnuRir Tzwncv

JOB PRINTING

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and^send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department.

The Height of Perfection !
L I PTON ’S

No Goods Belter -Mo Prices as Low.
I.lplon-* OIcDratetl (remit C*r»itiH*—Chocolats ami 

Vanilla Flavoured—in 1 lb. tine, containing 2U Caramels-only 
lOc. lilt, and in i 11). tins, ronl’g 4P Caramel-— mly 241<- tin-

Llplnn's Aw'lrt Krntl <'annuel*—in j lb. tins, containing40 
Caramels, only 3W0. till.

I.iplmn'a l>ell<“ou* Walnut Toffee—A new Sweet Meat 
that has come to stay, put tip in 4- lb. tins, only Z6r tin.

This Toff'- is perfectly delicious and is wonderfully wholesome. It 
is made of Pure Cane Sugar, l>est butter and finest fredi walnuts.
l.iplon'M Hotter S«-oieh with the real Buffer Scotch flavour, 

always fresh, in packets, at 3c. each and lb. tins at I2r each.
l.iptou'H Xnl Milk Chocolate, (‘" We an Seven,' 7c. pkt. 
Upton's .ffltk Chocolate. 2 oz. cakes, N<-. cake.

Lipton’s Milk Chocolate is always fresh anti lets llie utmost delicacy 
of flavour, as has also bis Nut Milk Chocolate.

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in 2 lb,
Boxes—only 33c. and 35c. bo;..

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in I lb,
Boxes—only 6og, and 70c. box.

You will find Lipton’s Confectionery handled in St 
John’s by Wood’s Water Street and Duckworth Street 
Stores ; Mrs. Summers aiul MeMurdo’s, Military Road ; A. 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wadden, F. .1. Wadden, and Reid Mid. 
Co.’s Stalls and Trains, etc.

If your Confectioner cannot meet your requirements 
we can supply you. - ..- - :

HY BLAIR,
General Agent for Lipton, Ltd.

CHRONI
Ceenot be cured with ordinml 

at the-iroot to eradical,' the irritât,
the respiratory organs. The com!

MA
of Tar and < oit T.ircr Oi. 
it amongst all other remedies as t 
broncjgial tubes and the lunge. Hi

<fr 1

glROk

MATHIEU S j.

J.L. MATHIEU.

îOUDRON|
â-SVlLt DC

FOIE DE MORUE?
I De MATHIEU |

; ma’ 
i Syrup of Tar i:

(COD Æ OH

the

AGAINST HEADACHE
Nervine Powders which con; 
nts. per box of 18 powders.

J.
T'JOS. McMURDO .4 Co., Whole

Shine Your Rubbers !
i i

Don’t your Rubbers look old and soiled ? 
They can be made to Look like NUW by USittg

in 1 SHOE POLISH
JUST TRY ITon them.

2 " 1 Shoe Polish
REGAL SHOES
are the most stylish, comfortable and serviceable 
ready-to-wear shoes made—and every man in 
town can prove this by coming to us and se
lecting a pair from the new . styles we 
have just received.

Smart 
Regal Style 

For Dressy Men

Every one of these Regal 
styles is built exactly after a 
high-priced New York 
custom model. Exact 
fit is assured you by 
Regal quarter-sizes 
—just double the 
usual number of 
shoe-fittings.
Do not put off 
paying us a 
visit—drop in 
to-day.

Good
Fleeced II
Ladies’< Heavy Cream Rib 

33c. garment.

Men’s Heavy [aegar Colon j 
sizes—at 48c. garmenl

Men’s Extra Heavy [aegar 
breasted—all sizes, 75|

Boys’ Jaegar Colour Fleect 
20 in., 22 in., 24 in.,
28c. 30c. 30c.

Jt -Children’s Cream Ribbed 1 
16 in., 18 in., 20 in.. 22 in.. 2

14c. 16c. 18c. 20c. 2|
Children’s Ex. Heavy Creanl 
16 in., 18 in., 20 in.. 22 in., 241

18c. 22c. 26c. 30c. 3‘

Women’s Heavy Grey Flee
at 40c., 60c, 75c, 8£| 

Women’s Heavy Cream F
at 85c, $1 10, $1 301

Henn
MUSICAL

s
EXPIRATICj 

CHANGE

PRICE,

PARKER * MONROE, Ltd.

Pianos
Violins. Auloliarj 

EXTIKE STOCK TO BF, s| 
CHANCE o|

BCY EARLY

Chesle

NO THOUGH'

New York, Feb. 18.—A special cable 
from London to the 'Herald' says: 
"Th* salary of Dublin's Lord Mayor- 
elect, Mr. John J. Farrell, a news
dealer, was cut by.the corporation yes
terday from $18,000 to $8,000 a year. 
Mr. Farrell says he will close and lock 
the Mansion House, will give no en
tertainment t>. and will live’ trugally 
U- his medtst- stibtfi hkn' home, ,I, ..«MM ■

New Goods at FREW’S.
We have just opened our first shipment of New Goods 

consisting of : ■ ’

Ladies' Straw Hals, Ladies’ Shin Waists, Dress Muslins, 
Ribbons, laces, 1 mbroideties. '

Curtain Nets, Art Muslins, ete., etc.
fWMta FflJÇW, Water Sl:,, Roarljt- i)pp. GobfL. Basse.

Can foretell 
your properl 
are aware c 
for the disasl 
you not so ill 
rates and strj 
ness and 
are well knol

PERCIE JOHN!
UfBcc : corner

er*ise in
-'Séïf


